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To all whom it may concern: V .- ' , 

Be it known that 1,’ WILLIAM T. HonMns, 
a citizen of the United States,‘residing at 
Govans, in the county of Baltimore and 
State of Maryland, have invented new and 
useful Improvements in Spacing Devicesfor 
Display-Trays, ‘o'f'which the following is a 
specification. - " > ‘ _ 

This invention is an improved device de 
signed for use in connection with dlsplay 
trays, or other similar receptacles, wherein 
it is desirable or necessary to retain ‘the 
articles on display, in spaced relation, to 
prevent rubbing, and to enhance the dlsplay 
thereof. . ‘ 

The main object of the invention is to pro 
vide an improved spacing device which‘ will 
occupy minimum space and'which ‘may be 
readily attached to or detached from a suit 
able supporting element carried by a dis 
play receptacle, and the positions of which 
may be readily shlfted to accommodate‘ ar 
ticles of different character, or articles of 
the same character but di?ering in size. ' 
The invention will be hereinafter fully set 

forth and particularly pointed out in the 
‘ claims; 
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In the accompanying drawing :— ‘ 
Figure 1 is a top plan view of a portion 

of the bottom of a display-tray, illustrating 
the use of spacing devices. Fig. is an 
enlarged perspective view illustratingthe 
spacing device detached. Fig. 3 1s a simi 
lar view of a slight modi?cation. 4: is 
an edge View illustrating the guide strip 
with a spacing device in engagement there 
with. ‘ ‘ 

Referring to the drawing, 10 designates a 
portion of the base of a display tray, and 11 
a guide strip attached thereto by means of 
securing devices 12 passed through the ends ' 

> of the strip. It will be noted that the body 
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of the strip is spaced from the base of the 
tray, as indicated at 13, said strip being‘ 
preferably made of resilient material. _ 
The spacing‘device illustrated in Fig. 2, 

comprises an upstanding body portion 14, 
provided at itslower end with spaced apart 
guide members, 15, 16, forming a guide foot 
arranged at an angle to the loody, the guide 
member 16 being bent downwardly and back 
to form a resilient clip 17 , which extends 
transversely of the foot beneath the guide 
member 15, a space 18 being provided be 
tween said clip and said guide member 15. 

. ‘Speci?cation of Iietters Patent. Patented NQV, 25, 19151 f 

' When it is'desired'to employ the spacing 
' device, the free end of the clip 17 is passed 
laterally beneath the guide strip until the 

‘ space 19, between the'guide members, comes 
opposite‘ said strip, whereupon the edges of‘ 
th‘e'guide members on opposite sides of said 
space, engage the longitudinal edges of the 
guide strip 11, preventing lateral movement 

‘ of the spacing device with respect to said 
guide strip, but permitting longitudinal 
movement along said strip.' The clip 17 is - 
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sufficiently resilient‘ to prevent accidental 
upward‘ movement of the spacing device 
sufficient to disengage the guide members‘ i‘ 

70 from said strip, and strip 11 is su?iciently 
resilient to create considerable friction on 
the clip’ '17 between the strip and the base; 
10. ~When it is desired to detach the spacing ‘ 
device, the body 14: is pulled upwardlya suf- *' 
?cient distance to disengage the guide mem 
bers from the sides of the guide strip-11, 
whereupon the device may be disengagedv by 
a lateral movement causing the strip to pass ‘ 
through the space between 
guide member 15. . , 

In Fig. 3, the structure'illustrated is prac 

the clip 17 and 

.tically the same as that illustrated in Fig. 2, 
the clip 20 being formed by bending the 
guide member 16a laterally instead of longi 
tudinally, as illustrated in Fig. 2. The two 
devices function in identically the same 
manner. 
From the foregoing it will be readily 

seen that I have produced va simple and 
effective spacing device which will not take 
up much room in a drawer or other con-v 
tainer. The guide strip 11 and the spacing 
elements 14: are constructed of sheet metal 
or other thin and flat material to conserve 
the interior capacity of the container, the 
spacing elements having means to maintain 
the proper angular relation to the guide 
during adjustment, the guide and the spac 
ing elements having cooperating means to 
prevent accidental displacement of the spac~ 
incr elements. 7 _ 

T-Iaving thus explained the nature of my 
invention and described an operative man 
ner of constructing and using the same, al 
though without attempting to set forth all 
of the forms of its‘use, or all of the forms 
in which it may bemade, what I claim is :—— 

L. The combination with a tray having a 
bottom wall provided with a uniformly ?at 
surface throughout its area, and a guide 
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1 allel With‘the guide strip‘ and spaced to re 

strip attached to said“ flat surface; of a‘ ' 
plurality of spacing .members slidably i 
mounted on. said fguide strip, each, spacing-1' 
member consisting of an upright body-:po'r-r 
tlon provided Wlth spaced apart integral 
arms bent over from sald body portionpar 

oeive. the guide strip, ‘between them,» ‘said? 
,' " spacing member also havingfintegralmeans 
10 for resiliently gripping‘ said“ guide strip, 

andso shaped that it may; by- lateralmove 
mentv bei engaged: With and: disengaged from‘ 

- the guide strip at any point along the length, 

~ ralitgyi of! spacing-remembers .slidably mounted; 

consisting of alrupright body, ' portion: prd 

ofvthe‘ latter, saidf spacing members? being’ 
-> positioned'along, thetguid'ef strip to separate .o 
merchandise-placed. on both sides of the 7 
body’ portionsthereofg. ‘ I 1 

2. The combinationwith a trayhaving 
a bottom Wall provided‘ with a uniformly: 
?at surface: throughout. its areal'andj a guide; 
stniprattachedito said ?atsurfacaof a plu¢ 

on) said. guide strip; each spacing member 

vided; with . ‘spaced apart integral arms-bent 
over fromsaidibody portion parallel with; 
theaguide. strip and‘ spaced to, receivev the» 
guide , StI‘iB; between, them, ‘one of: said? arms 
having; a» turned over‘nesilientportion; posi 
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tio'ne'd' to grip said" guide‘ strip, said" spacing 
members belng positioned along the guide 
strip “to separate ‘merchandise placed . on both 
si‘d'esofithe-body portions thereof. _ 

3. The [combination with a tray having a 
“bottom ‘walhprovidedwith a uniformly ?at 
surface throughout’ its area, and a guide 
striplatta'ched to said ?at surface, ofia plu 
rality. of spacing members slidably V mounted 
on said‘ guide strip; each spacing. member 
consisting of an 'uprightlgbodyi 1. portion; 
provided with spaced} apart integral arms 
bent overufroin said body portion, parallel 
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withltheiguidestrip and'spaced to receive] I, V 
the. guided strip between them," one,- of said. 
arms‘ having an: extension. passedflaterally 
beneath both- arms ; and Ispaeedv therefrom to - 
resiliently ‘grip the underside of'the ‘guide 
’ strip, saidspaoing members being, positioned - 

7 along ‘ the guide {strip to,’ separate i'merchané 
'diseplaeedon,bothisides of the body ‘portion; 
thereof.’. ' a " 

In’ testimonyl'yyhereof‘l haye hereunto [set 
1 my. hand’ iupre'senoe of 'two' subscribing Ivwit 
nesses. . _ r r . 

a 4 WILLIAMT. HOB-MES. 7' 
Witnesses: j‘ i" <2; , ~ 

E. A‘. CAMBBEITL,.J 'j > n - 

' STEPHENO'AMBBELLQ {7 

so, 


